ANZAC DAY

The following information has been gathered from sources that the Association believe to be reliable, however, would recommend any uncertainty, members to contact your local RSL, your Travel Agent/Tour Guide or the coordinators organising the Commemorative Service.

20 STA REGIMENT: Any members wishing to join 20 STRA Regt for the Dawn Service at Enoggera and the ANZAC Day March in Brisbane should read the Regimental instruction (ANZAC Day Events) and liaise directly with the RSM of 20 STA Regiment to let him know numbers and arrange entry into the Barracks. Contact (07) 3332 4173

ADELAIDE: The assembly will be from 0900hrs forming up in Grenfell Street East - head on Pulteney Street, with the commencement at 0930hrs. After the march the Royal Artillery Association invites you to attend at Griffins Head Tavern. ANZAC Day celebrations will still be happening at Torrens Parade Ground with the RSL (SA Branch) hosting the event. Contact: (08) 8212 4861

BRISBANE: The assembly will be at the corner George and Elizabeth Streets Brisbane, diagonally opposite the Treasury Casino, with commencement at 1030hrs.

CANBERRA: The assembly will be on the Centre Strip of ANZAC Parade 0945hrs commencement at 1000hrs, with the Royal Regiment of Australian Artillery forming up close to Currong Street. Those wishing to march with the Vietnam Veterans will find them positioned about half way almost opposite the Vietnam Veteran's Memorial and behind the Salvation Army Band. Those wishing to march with the CMF and ARes contingent will be opposite the Royal Australian Navy Memorial, between Blamey Crescent and Fairbairn Avenue. Contact: (02) 6257 2633

COFFS HARBOUR:
0520 Form up outside Coffs Ex Services Club (C Ex) for 50 metre march to Cenotaph
0530 Dawn Service
0600 Gunfire Breakfast at C Ex
0830 Form up in Park Ave for March to Cenotaph
0930 Cenotaph Service
1200 ANZAC Day lunch at C Ex with comedian Marty Fields
1400 Two up commences in Vista Lounge at C Ex
1700 Flag lowering ceremony at Cenotaph.

DARWIN: The assembly will form up at the Knuckey Street end of the Esplanade behind Parliament House to commence at 1000hrs. There is a RSL Contingent, the Vietnam Veterans Association, RAR Association and Naval Association. The march will be to the RSL. Contact (08) 8941 5848

HOBART: The assembly will form up at 1045hrs with the Parade commencing at 1100hrs with Artillery Corps positioned between Trafalgar Place and Murray Street and will march to the Cenotaph. Contact (03) 6224 0881

MELBOURNE: The assembly will be in Swanston Street opposite the Town Hall and will need to be in place at 0900. The march will be to the Shrine of Remembrance Forecourt. The Artillery depot at No. 8 Chapel Street, St Kilda will be open to all ranks and Army units and there is a bus and tram service to Chapel Street in St Kilda Road. 2/10 Fd/Regt will be parading at the dawn service, returning
to their depot to prepare for the main city march. Units of 4 Bde will be marching and the depot will be open to all visitors after the march concludes Contact (03) 9604 5999

PERTH: Dawn Service will be at 0600hrs in Kings Park at the War Memorial. The assembly for the march and service will then be in St Georges Terrace at 0900hrs with the Royal Regiment of Australian Artillery forming up between St Georges Cathedral and Pier Street. The march will be then to the Esplanade for the Service. Contact: (08) 9325 9799

SYDNEY: Dawn service is at 0430hrs in Martin Place but you are requested to be there by 0400hrs. The assembly for the march and service will be at the corner of Phillip and Bent Streets at 1030hrs behind the RAA contingent. The Gunner reunion that will follow will be held at the Zest Restaurant in the City Tattersalls Club, 198 Pitt Street, between Market and Park Streets. (Do remember that Public transport is free to diggers).

ALL OTHER LOCATIONS:

The Locating Surveillance and Target Acquisition Association have presently no details for other locations, and as they become available will post onto this site. In the meantime, please contact your local RSL for details.

Should anyone have similar details regarding ANZAC Day March and Services in their location that they wished posted on our site, please send those details using the 'email' tag on our website.